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Origin of the Eagle and Sarpent on IU
Coat of Arma.
Tbe coat of arma of tb republic of
Mexico, which occupies tba center or
white bar of the flag and consista of
a beautiful device representing an eagle
perched upon a cactus (what In Mexico la called uopall devouring a serpent. Is tntlmutcly connected with the
history of the people. In the begin
ning; of the fourteenth century the ancient Mexicans, or Altees, after wan.
deiliiR for a long time aronnd the
place to
Mexican vnlley looking for
build tlielr city, arrived after terrible
suffering! and adventure on the soutn- westeru border of Lake Tescoco In
1323.

There they baited, for In front ot
them they beheld what naturally they
considered an auspicious omen from
their goda. An Immense royal eagle of
extraordinary sine and beauty stood
upon a cactos growing In the crevice
nf a rock washed by the waves of the
serpent
lake. In Its talons It held
and Its broad, beautiful wings opened
to the rising aun.
Obeying the mandate of their orada
that there they should build their city,
they set to work, and by driving piles
Into the marshes with no other material at band but frail reeds and rushes
the foundations of the great Tenochlt-lan- .
the chief city of the Astees and
tbe site of the modern City of Mexico,
were laid. Philadelphia Ledger.
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he translated new things into
thonghts tor all tima win be glad to
know that kin c fhea ha has slept In a
distant grave, but not In a neglected
on. For the natives of that Island
keep tils tomb on the lonely mountainside fragrant with flowers. "Tbe tomb
of Tueltala," they can It that waa the
great Scota Samoan name.
fjtevensoB want to live In Samoa In
lfST. He was a comparatively young
masL '.
be as4 seen the vanities of
tb& world, and. captivated by the climate, tbe scenery, and the kindly character of the natives, be at once determined to lire oat whatever apace of
life might remain to him in that for
tunate island. And there be did Uve
for seven years. Long ere be died be
wrote bis own epitaph, and that epi
taph to graved on the brass tablet that
was put there In 1S&6:
TJndar the wide aod starry sky
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For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Soma one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

In
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IMC tba grave and 1st ma lie,
Olad aid I ttv and gladly die
And laid ma down with a win.
This be to vara that you grava for met
Uare he lias where ha longed to be.
Horns Is the sailer, home from the sea.
And the hunter home from the bill"

d

1

ht

come to everybody. Life has more upa than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

iMCsase

lt

Table supplied with the best In the
Market Everything neat and clean

l'

It was ta December, IPDi. that 8te
venaon died at VnUima, near Apia, on
the Island of Opolo, la the Samoan
groan. Lovers of this quaint
tear tbe modern who was an ancient,
the ancient who was a modern, the
eotoUsnporsry who becsmo a clssski

permitted to string Japanese lanterns
In any part of tbe shrubbery above
street, but he- Is forbid
den to set off any Roman candles or
red light In It
"Daring tbe opea season for grouse
THE "ENTENTE C0RD1ALL"
or cariboo be must have bis entire
beard adequately patrolled. Ha agrees
Blsmarok Onoe Gave a Striking Definito report to Washington If any careless
tion of the Term.
tourists start fires In any portion of
In the newspapers of today we very this tract, especially war any ranchea.
often find the words entente cordlale. He agrees to sea before retiring that no
Moat readers understand tbe meaning lighted cigar butts are left smoldering
of tbe expression, bat It to rather dim-cu- lt In the underbrush.
sll these regulations ara faithfully
to make a translation that expresses th exact meaning of the orig- carried oat his beard will be set asida
inal French. Prince Bismarck gave a as a national parkas January ot the
good explanation when his daughter following year."
asked him what the entente cordlale
really was.
THE HILL OF TARA.
"Well," ha said, "it is not so easy to
define literally. It means a cordial un- Where In Anolant Timas the King el
derstanding, but It also has a little
Ireland Ware Crowned.
For example:
different significance.
In the county of Meatb to supposed
Xoa were In the courtyard this mornto have stood the ball of Tars, celeing when I cama from tbe garden with, brated as being the palace of tba an
gnaw
yard,
Nero. Diana was In the
cient Irish kings. There seems to be
ing a large bona. My Nero saw bar no doabt that on the hill ot Tara the
and ran to seize the bone. Then there national assemblies met once a year to
was a little fight, until I struck tiem a consult on tbe affairs of tba kingdom
few sharp blows with my cane.
and to make laws. Tbe lawgivers
"After that the bone lay In the mid were a class of draids called Brebons,
dle of the court while both dogs stood who acted mm magistrates) and judges.
off at some distance and looked eagerly They did not bold their courts of Jus
at It Each dog, In fact, was aa anx- tice In sny ball, but seated themselves
ious to keep tbe other away aa be was on the top of a bill In the open air.
afraid of my cane, and therefore nei where they heard all complaints that
ther ventured to seize it Toa see, that were brought before them and decided
Is what they call In diplomatic circles
every cause according to their own
Tooth's Com- Ideas of right snd wrong.
an entente cordlale.1'
panion.
Tbe bill of Tara la also famous In
Irish history as the spot on which tbe
Thirteenth Century Fire Prevention.
kings were crowned.
The throne, or
One wonders what fata would have seat of inauguration, waa a black
overtaken the captured starter of fires alone, which was called Lea Fall, or
In thirteenth century London, for the fatal stone, ssld to have been
after the blaze of 1212, which lasted brought In tbe early ages from Spain.
ten days, swallowed up part of Lon and It waa therefore held In high ven
don bridge and was the cause of over eration.
It was either borrowed by
1,000 deaths, every precaution was Feargus the Great an Irish chief, or
taken against fires. For Instance, all else It was carried away, among other
builders of houses were ordered to spoils, by the Scots In one of their inroof them with tiles, shingle boards or vasions ot Ireland and was ever afterlead, and to stop an outbreak any ward used aa a coronation seat of the
house could be pulled down. Thus. air. kings of Scotland at the abbey of
H. B. Wbeatley on the safeguards: Seone until It was conveyed away by
"For the speedy removal of burning force of arms, together with tbe crown
houses each ward was to próvida a and scepter, by Edward L to England,
strong Iron hook with a wooden han who placed it In Westminster abbey.
dle, two chains and two strong cords, where It still exists and forma the ba
which were to bo left with the bedel sis of tbe coronation chair to this day,
Argonaut.
of the ward, who was also provided
with a good born loudly sounding.'
Roosevelt aa a Woodcheppsr.
And, moreover, every householder was
When be owned a ranch In toe west
ordered to keep a barrel of water be
Theodore Roosevelt, ss he says In bla
fore bis door. London Standard.
autobiography, "could chop fairly well
for an amateur,1' but be admits that
Sinking ef the Caspian Sea.
be could not do
of the work
Geologists claim that the Caspian
sea Is continually sinking. Known to that bis men did.
"One day," be writes, "when we were
all schoolboys as the largest interior
cutting
down the Cottonwood trees to
Casworld,
In
the
body of water
the
building operations, I beard
begin
our
greatest
pian Is about 700 miles In
some one ask Dow what tbe total cut
length and 830 miles In extrema width. bad been,
aod Dow. not realizing tbat
Its ares Is estimated to be J70.OUO
"Well,
square miles, while the area of Knjr-lan-d I was within bearing, answered,
I cut forty'
Bill cut down
and Wales is 58,000 odd square nine, snd tbe boss, he besvered
down
miles. These figures give a clear Idea seventeen.' Those who bava seen
the
of the sisa of the Caspian. Notwltiw- - stump of a tree that has been gnawed
standing Its size, parts of the sea ara down by a beaver," adds Mr. Boose-vevery shallow. In the southern portions.
"wül understand tbe exact force
however, a depth of ever 8,000 feet of the comparison."
has been registered. Our physical
geography tails as that the present sea
Per the Collection Box.
is part of a vast Oceania water which
Jimmy, aged four, bsd been sent upAxcüa
to
one
the
time extended
at
stairs by bis mother to get 10 cents,
ocean. Westminster Gasetta
which she Intended to use for the pur
chase of postage stamps.
Not knowing exactly what a ten cent
The One 8 paeon M. P.
No member over Impressed the house piece looked like, Jimmy called down
of cornacas with bis gift of silence stairs, "Mother, Is 10 cento a little piece
mora than General Forester. This sen of money?"
"Tea, Jimmy, the smallest piece of
sible man represented Much Wenlock
years and never made a money In my purse."
for forty-si- x
"Ob. 1 know now, mother! Church
speech. One member, Sir Charles Bur-rell, sat for sixty years, restraining money." Judge.
' ,.
i
himself nobly, He made on speech
A Composite Produet.
only In order to Introduce a bill proMrs. Hoggs Mr. Meelunan to a splenviding that housemaids should be forbidden to clean windows from tbe out did example of what a man ought to
be. Mr. Hoggs Not on your Ufe! He'a
side. London Chronicle.
a splendid example of what a wife,
two slaters, a grown up daughter and
Missed the Ñama.
think a man ought to
Quest of the Doctor's (lata boma a motber-ln-lafrom tbe theater) Hurry up. old chap. be. Puck.
and let me In. Abseutnilnded Doctor
Slashed Hie Friend.
(who has forgotten all about bis vis
Magistrate Are you Interested In
itor) Who are you? Guest Mr. Trans.
case? Witness For tbe Proseen
Doctor Missed a train, have yeuT this
tli'ii-.Ysir: tbe prisoner rut my ac- Well, catch tbe next London Mall.
orty-tbre-
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and
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ing Garden Effect.
In the American Magnslne James
Montgomery Flagg, writing a pleca on
"WLlskerculrore." contributes the folio wing permit to cultivate banging gar
deus on tba face:
This la to certify that toe bearer,
. has permission to stand on
the grass In any part of Central park,
or other city parka, during May and
Jane and pretend be la a spiraea bush.
'If by any chance be sbould begin to
bear currants or matrons glaces be
must allow the commissioner of parks
first pickings.
'He U required also to permit any
uniformed official of the Long Island
railroad lost snd found department to
enter his beard at will, without a writ
ten order, and search for lost parses,
umbrellas or packages of pressed beet
or coins of sny denomination.
"On the 2d of February be agrees to
step out from bis cocoon and. If h- is his own shadow, report It imiiwdl
ately to the board of JUtuiltb and craw
back again.
'In going over his privet badge in
the fall, before putting it In camphor.
ha must destroy sll nests be comes
.
across.
"On national and state holidays be la
Forty-secon-
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Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TROGLODYTES

OF TRIPOU.

Tfcey Live Underground,

ta

Oesns ef Them
Never 8eelng Daylight,
the region of Gharlan, in the hin

JOBHÜA 8. HATNOLDB, President.
JAS. GRAHAM MoNAHT.
w, h. TOOLE Y.

EDGAR W. KAY8KR. Cashier.
WALTER M. nUTLKR. Asst. Cashier.
Q. T, MOORE, Asst. Cashier'

THE-

terland of Tripoli there to an invisible town with 7.000 Inhabitants. This
city of the Troglodytes waa visited by
Miss Ethel Braun and Is described by
bar In her book, "Tbe New Tripoli."
This city to excavated out of rock
and earth. Its Inhabitants Uva under
ground, some of them never coming to
tbe surface. "The richer ones," writes
Miss Braun, "are born In these dim
dwellings, never leaving them until
they are carried out to be burled." The

-

First National Bank
EL

TE2LrVS

CAPITA!. AND BUBPLUg
DKfUSITS

"CJnlted.

00,00
4.800.000
.

States Depository

rich families have, however, one reception room over the ground at a height
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
of six or seven feet.
Describing tbe Troglodyte prison.
Miss Braun tells of an Italian lady's
Correspondence Is Invited from those who contemplate oneninv Initial oradHitinnai
experience while visiting the female aecouuta in Rl
Paso.
prisoners.
"They had never seen a European
.
woman 'before and aaked her to take
off her baL No soouer had she done
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
so that In a twinkling all ber hairpins
were pulled out, to be kept es sou
venirs by the women, who looked upon
them ss most precious mementos."
Troglodytes
made
The friendly
Arab tea for Miss Braun. "Bhal. aa It
to eallud, made with powdered tea and
much, very much, sugar, so that It
tastes lust like a sirup." aud they
were very excited at the event of ber
visit.
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Caring For the Plane.
One of those popular fellows who
can sit down at a piano and play accompaniments to songs, even when
the'muHlc" to not forthcoming, hap
pened to be In a little village recently
when a concert was almost stack
through tbe pianist disappointing at
the last minuta Our friend, says the
Glasgow News, came to the rescue snd
got the company out of its difficulty.
but inwardly he applied to tbe Instru
ment adjectives which would shock
even George Bernard Shaw. After the
performance the caretaker (a "lady")
was covering up for the night, and the
player mentioned to ber that the piano
was very much in need of attention.
but she scouted tbe Idea, "Why, said
she, "I went over It myself this morning and scrubbed every part of It, keys

Jp

PW'

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

andaU."
Her Candlaatin Courtship.
Tbe servant waa discussing ber lat
est love affair with a mistress, who
waa humane enough to be Interested.

plMMlTTTTTTTTT MM

"Well" said the mistress, "since

you've been going out with him for
month. I think it's quite time he took
you to see bis parents."
"I've been telling him so, ma'am.
Only' last Sunday I said to him. Her.
bert, I'm not going to be courted in
this candles tine way any longer.' "
It was some time, says the Man
Chester Guardian, before the mistress'
puzsled brain understood that "candle- -

stíne" and "clandestine" were synony
moos.

Love ef the Forest.
The only way to love the forest to to
stay in It until you have learned Its
pathless travel, growth and Inhabitants
as you know the bVlds. You must be
gin at the gate and find your way slow
ly. else yoa will not bear tbe great secret and see the compelUug vision.
There are trees you never before have
seen, flowers snd vines the botanists
fall to mention and such music as your
Gene
ears cannot hear elsewhere.
Stratton Porter.
Knaw Ha Waa Safe.
"Ton aeem to be coin borne In a
very cheerful manner for a man wbe
has been out sll nlcbt"
"Tea. Ton see. my wife Is an ama
teur elocutionist, and she's saving ber
voice for an entertainment tomorrow
night" Cleveland flaln Dealer.
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You Need a Tonic
IN-"-

"!

There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and ft will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in takinj

4

R
The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Arte,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did. and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
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Mr.
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Last Friday the president address
Serial He. OSO4
ed congress, telling it that owing to OuiUnt Ho. SMS
-- 07t e
the falling off of custom receipts the
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
treasury was getting In a precarious
condition, and asked that some meas
(Tor publication )
ures be taken to relieve the situation.

Second Clsss Mall Matter.

f

Dr. R. E. Buvens,

FRIDAYS.

PUBLISHED

Bntred at the Post

THK

Tnc progressives nominated Fran
cis C. Wilson, a Santa Fe lawyer, for
congress, and John M. McTeer, a le ru
ing insurance agent for corporation
commissioner.

Friend of Worklngmen.

Mr. Fergusson is a candidate for
to congress and is proudly
standing on his record. What he
has done, he claims, is an indication
of what he will do. if re elected, which
is a fair proposition.
Mr. Fergusson has always claimed
to be a friend of the worklngman and
to be bitterly opposed to what he calls
"the plutes," which is an abbreviation of the plutocrats. Let us see
how he favors the worklngmen, by
his vote, and opposes the plutes.
Ifor many years the labor organiza
tions have been urging the passage of
a bill providing form high tax on
matches in which phosphorus was
used. The first match invented had
a tip composed of sulphur and phos
phorus, and these matches have been
used up to present day. In the match
factories the workmen would absorb
a portion of the phosphorus which
would produce a sore on the Jaw, com
monly known as the "phossy aw," a
very painful and almost Incurable in
fllctlon. Other kinds of mate ties had
been Invented which did not use
phosphorus, but the Diamond Match
company, the great match trust, which
manufactured 90 per cent of the
matches of the country, continued the
manufacture of the old fashioned
matches. If it stopped this it would
mean scrapping a large amount of
machinery, and the purchase of new
machinery.
What did this great
plutocrat care if hundreds of its employes suffered from phossy Jaw when
it would only require the expenditure
of a few hundred of thousands of dollars to save them from this fate? The
dollar always looked good to the Diamond Match company.
A bill was Introduced in congress to
put a tax on all matches containing
phosphorus. This tax was large
enough so that it would force the
Dlmond Match company to scrap its
machinery, or If it did not other companies, would be formed that would
put matches on the market at a
cheaper price, and grab the business.
The bill was well argued in the
bouse, the horrors of the phossy jaw
were explained to the members. It
was not a party question. It came to
a vote on March 28, 1912.
Did Mr. Fergusson vote for the protection of the working men, and to
Cinch the plutocratic Diamond Match
company? Not to any extent. Ills
vote is recorded against the bill, and
to save the Dlmond Match company
from scrapping costly machinery.
However, there were enough men in
the house who were not particularly
enamored of the Dlmond Match company to pass the bill without any aid
from New Mexico's friend of the
worklngmen, the Honorable Harvey
B. Fergusson.
This was not the only bill on which
our congressman voted against the
Interest of Uie worklngmen. There
was a bill up providing for an exclusive remedy and compensation for accidental Injuries resulting in disability or death to employees of common
Carriers engaged in Interstate commerce. The railroads opposed the
bill. It would be cheaper, they
thought, to fight each case In the
courts then to have to settle them.
The lawyers opposed the bill because
It took from them a good deal of profitable litigation in the line of damage suits against the railroads. The
bill was voted on on March 1, 1913
Did Mr. Fergusson vote for the interest of the hundreds of railroad
men who bad voted for him, or did he
vote for the Interest of the great
Santa Fe railroad and his brother
lawyers who need these damage suits
to make a living
Tbt LmaaUL is sorry to report that
If r. Ferguseoo said good bye to the
railroad boys, and voted for the Inter
eat of the Santa Fe company and the
ahyster lawyers.
TI Tjmai-- la Investlgatlne; other
peraltar rotes load by Mr. Ferg ua
soo, and will report them later.

progressive party in New Mexico is to
get away from bosslsm. They claim
that the republican party of the state
is run by the bosses that when there
Is a convention the bosses sit In aback
room, pick out the men to be nomy
inated, and let the convention
nominate their choices. They
ought to know, for Gillie Otero and
Col. Prltchard, two of the leaders of
the progressive party, have sat In the
back room at republican conventions
for years and dictated the nominations. The way the progressive con
vention at Helen was reported In the
New Mexican it would appear the
Gillie and the colonel had forgotten
their chief objection to the republican
party, but had not forgotten how to
"do politics." According to the New
Mexican when the convention met
the nominations were made by ac
clamation, only one name being presented for each office, and neither of
these names had been mentioned for
an office previous to the day of the
convention. Gillie and the colonel
are still doing business in the old
fashioned manner, and the chumps
and women who came up the conven
tion, never catching on to the deal,
fell for it. Consistency is said to be
a Jewel, but the only jewel found in
New Mexico Is the turquoise.

All Colorado Points
-

You ara hereby notified that Emma M.
Muir who sivea Lord.burar. N.M., aa hl post- offloe address, did on July St, 1814., flla In thlt
oflloa hla duly corroborated application to
oontest and secure tha cancellation of your
homee'ead Entry No, 06OM. Serial No. MM
made January 16, 1M1. for WH 8W Seo..
NH NWJ4 Soot Ion ST. Township 24 8, Kant It
W.N. M. P. Meridian, and aa troundi for hi
oonteat he alios that aald Henry II. Barnes
hai not been living on the land for a period
of alz month! laat past, and baa wholly aban,. ,
doned tho aame.
You fcre. therefore, further notified that
the said allogatlona will be taken aa oonfaaa-ed, and your aald entry will be canceled without farther right to be beard, either béfese
this offloe or on appeal. If you fall to flla In
thla offloe within twenty daya after' the
KOUHTH publication of tbli notloe, 'as
showo below, your answer, under oath, spe- olfloally responding to these allegations of
oonteat, together with due proof that ton
have aerveda copy of your answer on the
said contestant either In person or by reg-

istered mall.
You ahould atate In your answer tbe
name of the poatoffloe to which you desire
'
future notloea to be tent to you.

John L. Burnslde, Register.
Hocelver.
S. P. Ascarate,
of first publication,
of aeoood publication.
of third publication,
of fourth publication.

Date
Date
Date
Date

According to the records of Cooperative Observer McClure in August
the thermometer got to 100 or better
four times. On the first it was 101
on the 2nd 103; on the 10th 100, and
on the 16th 101. Notwithstanding
this the mean temperature for the
month was a little below normal, It
being 80.8 degrees, while the average
Of the means is 82.3. However, it is
for tbe large precipitation that the
month will become noted. The aver
age August precipitation is 1.53 In
ches. This month was nearly three
times that, being 4 00 Inches. The
summer has been very wet. The nor
mal precipitation for a year Is 8.23 In
ches, and for June, July and August
it is 3 63 inches. This year the precipitation for June, July and August
Is 7.62 Inches, more than double the
normal, and within .61 of an inch of
the noimal annual precipitation
The greatest precipitation with
in any 24 hours was on the 12th, when
.85 of an Inch fell betweeo 0 and 8:30
p. m. There were eight days when
more than .01 of an inch fell, the
smallest amount that is measured
There were 8 clear days, 20 partly
cloudy and 3 cloudy.

According to the bureau of crop estimates, of the department of agriculture, the forecast for New Mexico
on September first was as follows:
Corn, 2,650,000 bushels, as compared
with 1,512,000 In 1813; winter wheat
1,050,000,
In 1013, 051,000 busltels;
spring wheat. 150,000, bushels ta
with 610,000 in 1913; oats, 2,050.-00- 0
as compared with 1,500,000 bushels'
In 1913; potatoea, 1,100,000 bushels, A3
compared with (12,000 in 1913; apples,
0
829,000 bu&ltela as compared with
in 1913; tame hay 510,000 toca, as
compared with 309,000 tona In 1913. It
At the primary election la Arizona would look as though the New MexGovernor II ont and Mark Smith were ico farmers was in for prosperity this
nominated by comfort able majorities. year, provldlug be can sell Us crop.
600,-00-

WAT TO
1914.

tee:

The school board had quite a time
in settling about the school principal- ship, which caused a week delay in
opening the school. The Liberal
announced some time ago that the
board had hired Mr. Gorman as principal, and it thought everything had
been settled. Mr. Gorman was well
recommended, and had been especially recommended by State Superinten
dent White, but before the contract
had been signed Mr. White notified
the board that Mr. Gorman had no
certificate asa teacher. Under the
law a teacher has to have a certificate,
or he cannot draw public money. The
board notified Mr. Gorman that the
deal was off, and began looking for
another principal. Mr. Gorman was
surprised at the receiving the notice,
He wrote the board that he expected
It to fulfill its portion of the deal, as
he was going to fulfill his portion.
He sueggsted that the state educa
tlonal department look up Its records,
as he was In possession of a certific
ate, Issued by that department. The
record was finally found at Santa Fe,
which showed Mr. Gorman had a cer
tificate with a year to run before It
expired. Another complication arose,
In that Mr. Gorman had not attend
ed a summer .school this year, but
County Superintendent Eckles had
the authority to excuse him from
this, which she did, and so everything
was satisfactorily arranged, and Mr.
Gorman appeared on time, and open
ed the school last Monday.

coro-pare-

THl
QUICKEST

To Henry n.Barnea of Sopar, N.M., Cootea-

for-mal-

t,

11114
Aug.
Sept. 4, 114
Sept. 11.1814
Sept. 18,1914

T.ST B., H, WW.
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Rolerts&LealiyMercaiitileCo

SPECIAL

LOW RATES

(

LORDSBURG

TO ALL POINTS

;

:

5

:

NEW

MEXICO

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
'ITarvey, tbe noted Caterer

His meals

of America.

havenoequalln the world.

"Tie Uto fay"

and

Scenic

Bcai

To Colorado and to all points

NORTH

AND

XjIbeisx.

EAST

oftice

j

gSSS ZSZS 555 ESESlg

acL5Z5aSE5ZSE5E5BSa555H5-E5l5-E5a5g-

For further particulars address
"VsT". TZ.

Erovn

Pivlslon Paasenger Agent,
XL FASO, TEXAS'

'

AQGQSQQCAQQSOQQQCQ&SQIQ

TOPKK A, KANXAS.

OF EILVEB CITY, (Opposite Poit Offioe)

Capital
DON: H.

Governor of New Meaiw.

i

4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:
R. C.

saa.ssA sbsbmi

Mabklet,' President
S. O. Baker,

Van T. Manvllle

NOTICE

Depaitment of the Interior v
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 3, 1914.

$50,000.00 - Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business

KEDZIE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER
United 8tates Court Commissioner
authorised to transact Land OBloe
busiueaa.
Lordabnrg, New Mexleo

tiet

CQOOQCSa GOTO

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

J. IMI,
Connell
General Passenger Agent.

w. c Mcdonald.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

C. A.

Marriott,

Secy, and Treas.
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

Vice-Pre-

té
G. K. Angle

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
NOTICE la hereby given that Harry J,
Northbound
Casey, of Lordsburg. N. M., who. on Dec. IB, Southbound.
made homestead entry, No. W880, for
NE; NW!; NKS4 8W, Section ft.
Township 3 8.. Range 18 W, N. M. P. Mer
idian, haa Bled notice of Intention to make
flnal three yoar proof, to establish olalm to
the land above dosorlbed, before Don H
Kedsie, ü. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N,
M on the 14th day or Sept. 1914.
t (
1912,

BW14

Lv.
Lv.
am Lv.
am Lv.
am Ar.

6:45 am
am
7:
8:111
:RIS

10:46

Clifton, '
Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lordsburg,
Haohita,

Ar. 4:40 pm
4:01 pm
Lv. 8;OS pm
Lv. irtB pm
A
am

Lv.

Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound trains
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
M
also with El Paso & Southwestern
M
M Golden Sute Limited No. 4 for the
M
East, leaving Flachita at 10:55 A. M.
H
with trains Nos. 5 and 6, East and
John L. Burnslde, Register, Westbound leaving Hachlta at 12:30
First pub. Aug. T,
P. M.
R. K. MINSON,
NOTICE
General Passensrer Agent. Clifton,
Arizona,
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. July 18, 1914,
i'
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Mrs. Gervalse,
of Lordsburg, N.
of Lordsburg, N.
II. K. Bwtnk,
of Lordsburg, If.
Jack Hlthora.
K, M.Garcia,
of Lordsburg, M.
of Lordsburg, sT.
W. W. Shattuok,

c'

NOTICE Is hereby given that Kphralm Bill,
A. Hill, deceased,
of Palestine. Ohio, who. on August 2D. 1907,
6473 ( 0SÍKH,) for
No,
nade homestead entry,
NWJi, Section 18, township MS. Ranga ti W,
N. M. P. Meridian,' has filed notice of Intention to make Dual fire year proof to establish claim to tbe land above described, before
Kirk Hoffman, Notary Public at Greenville.
Darke County, Ohio, on tha Sth dar.tbflBop- -

THIRTY-FOURT-

ANNUAL

H

ifalToüci"u.erqa.e
Mexico

ate Fair

October, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1914
$20,000 in Purses, Prizes and
Premiums to be contested for.

Two Aeroplane Flight Dally by Aviators of National Reputation
Exciting, Thrilling, Inspiring Roping and Riding Contests.
Frontier Sports.
SANTA FE R. R. SPECIAL EXCURSION

RATES.

For Premium List and other information, write
Thos. F. Binkert,Sec'y to Commission, Albuquerque, N.M.

father and heir of George

tember 1914.
" Claimant sames as witnesses;
S
H. L. Hoyt,
of Rodeo, If.'
L. H.Jonea.
of Kodeo, NM.
C. L. Caaaady,
of kodeo, N. M.
of Kodeo, N, M.
B.C. Doughty, Jr.
The wltneaaea will submit tbetr testimony
before Aaa O. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner,
at ttodeo. N, M ., on September a, 1914,

t

W.F.RITTER,
READ THE

Fire Insurance

ALBUQUERQUE

Represents TEN o
the leading fire in
surance companies o
Copperas,
the world.

John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. July at

lesto,

SDlptoicicii
Free from Antimony and

Ores.

Arsenic
HIGH

Contaai ion Proot

Daily Stork Market Quotations,
Oralo.

Ba and

including Cattle, Sheep, Hon

FAIR IN POUTIC8; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPIA
ALL THE KEWS TEE DAY IT RAPPERS
ALL THE HEWS THE WAY IT HAPPIES

faro rubia traía aervte placee tbe REGULAR EDXTlOIf at (la
Albuquerque Erenles; Her aid la sooat parta ( f&e atate anaaA X
vary other dally papar

I.sKrralCAL ENKB0T.

THE EVEI2IHG HERALD

aires more satisfactory resalta la
IUrtuctloo Work than aey Cheoalcal
Id tbe

EVEÍÍIÜ6 HERALD

' P
Keve of tbe World by Associated Preaa Leased Wfra.
News of New Mexico and Eastern Arltona ky 8pedal Corro
spondents.

.

Made from the celebrated Clifton

d

martei

Along retgM haul savae1 to the
both temtor tea

Prices In oompetitioa with,
Eastern Markets.

G.

tbt

Co.
Arizona Copper
AEisoai .
cuno.

it

mCORCORATt))

TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

TIME? 'What difference does a
few hours In time make wben you can
njoy every minute or your trip

T.26B..K. KW.
T. M 8., K. SO W.
i
T.Í7B.. R. W.
also the exclusive right of selection by the
state for alxty days, as provided by tha Aot
of Congress approved August l"th, 1X84 (18
Stats., 894 j. and after the expiration of suoh a
period of alxty days any land that may remain unseleoted by tbe atate and not other
wise appropriated aoocrdlng to law shall be
subject to disposal under general laws as
other public lands. Thla notloe doea not af
fect any adverse appropriation by settlement
or otherwise. exocpt under rights that may be
found to exist of prior Inception.
Dated at Santa Fe this 14th
Day of August,' W14.
First pub. Aug.

school needs see.

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

NOTICE la hereby given to all parties In
terested that the State of New Mexico haa
applied tor the survey of the following lands:
i
T.W8..R, WW,
'
;

Let the boys and girls start school
properly equipped with everything
necessary for their immediate needs.
School stationery, school shoes, and
school clothing. For everything in

ATTORNEY BETOBI Ü.

Piat

ALSUQUERQUK, HVM MEXICO,

E. MARTEENY

LAND OPTICS:
Sentir-- ion
ramrABanx
Lata Omaas, Maw It asía

8.

Salk

50 Cents per Month

- C3.00 per Yecr

H

WESTERN LIBERA;.

J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins Mcnday on business. lie says
he never saw the grasB so luxurious
LORDSBURG, Sept. H, 1914.
as it is this year, nor did he ever see
so many screw worms in the cattle as
School openod Monday, and 150 there are this year. Scratches that
on ordinary years would amount to
scholars were enrolled.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. A Justine are nothing have become Infected this
summer. He has got a herd of fifty
rejoicing over the birth of a son.
In a pasture and goesoverthera
calves
8. R. Dun&fran, of the upper Andally, treating them for screw worms
In
c'.ty
was
Saturday,
en
imas,
the
lie thinks the wet weather Is the cause
route to Silver City, to serve his coun of
the large number of screw worms.
try as a juror.
It was an hundred years ago next Miss Sylvia Chase and Miss Johnnie
Monday that Francis Barton Key McCabe leave next week for the El
wrote "The Star Spangled Banner
Paso school for girls, where they will
The day will be widely celebrated.
study the next year. This is Miss
Frank W. Yellacott. who has been Johnnie's first departure from home
referee In bankruptcy In thlscoun for school, but Miss Sylvia spent last
ty, has resigned, and J udge Pope has year in San Antonio. The El Paso
appointed Frank J. Wright In his school is thought to be as good as the
one at San Antonio, and is much
place.
W. F. Moore, after experimenting nearer home.
with the real estate business, has
Krakauer, Zork & Moye, the big El
gone back to his first love, and Is
page
again traveling for the Oliver type Paso hardware firm, has a twelve
El Paso Herald
advertisement
in
the
writer.last Tuesday. The firm has been In
Louis Chample was In from Red' business in El Paso for twenty-eigh- t
rock this week on business. Notwlth years, and in celebrating its 28th an
standing the great cut rate offer he niversary it thought it would be ex- made of his property he has not yet pedient to show the public the varsecured a buyer for it.
ious kinds of goods It carried, and it
W. F. Rltter and family are In Sll took twelve pages of the Herald to do
ver City this week. Mr. Rftter is this. This is, probably the largest
serving as a grand Juror at the pres advertisement ever printed in the
ent term of court, and the family Is south west.
visiting with friends and relatives.
Hecla company Judge Polk refused to release Gen
The Calumet
passed its September dividend, the eral Salazar, who claimed he was not
first time It has passed a dividend in a fugitive from Ojlnaga. ne claimed
thirty years. Too much strike, com he had left the Mexican army several
days before the battle. Other wit
blned with the war In Europe.
was in the battle, and
nesses swore
Last Monday was labor day. About had pictures beto prove
The genthe only observation made of it Lords-bur- g eral may be indicted it.
perjury.
for
was the display of the stars and
Elfego Baca, his lawyer, was so Instripes over the Liberal office, and censed at the decision of Judge Pope
the observation of Sunday hours at that he contemplates issuing a letter,
'
the postotfice.
and declining to practise before the
college
on the judge's court.
cardinals,
of
The
fourth ballot, elected Cardinal Delia
Phllllps-BrowChlesa as the new pope. He is an
Company, who are
Italian, and has been a cardinal only the distributors in the West Texas
6lnce last May. The custom Is for and New Mexico for the
the newly elected pope to take a new field Mo tor Truck Company, of Springname. lie took the name of Benedict field, Ohio; have just ordered their
XV.
first shipment. This will be exhibit
S. T. Toney and wife and his ed at the New Mexico State Fair at
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Cox, and her Albuquerque where they have con
children, came In from California tracted for space. Mr. Brown will
Sunday. They have been for some have personal charge of the exhibit
months in Santa Ana, and become so and will be assisted by J. W. Steele,
enamored with the country that he an engineer of the
has bought him a home In Santa Ana. company.
lie Intends to move there, buy him a Lije Conner was in from Redrock
Ford and enjoy life.
week, and eay he never saw the
Eckles has had this
Superintendent
country looking as fine as it does now.
printed In Spanish and English the The farmers on the river are raising
law regarding attendance at school big crops; the
cattle are as fat as they
The law provides a severe penalty for can
the
horses are rolling fat.
the parents who do not send their Owing to the good feed the horses
children to school. Secretary Ownby have got frolicsome, and even the old
has posted the notices, which give horses have gone to pitching. A few
notice that the law will be vigorously days ago M r. Conner saw a horse lie
enforced.
had been riding for seven years, and
The president has gone after the It looked so fat and hearty that he
trouble In Colorado, and announced concluded to ride him that day. He
that he wanted the strike to be stop- saddled him up and got aboard. No
ped, lie has appealed both to the sooner was he In the saddle than the
workmen and the operators, telling horse commenced pitching, and nearthem how Important! It is for the ly threw him off. The horse had
United States to make of the present never pitched before.
disturbances In Europe, and all hands
should stop fighting, and get to work.
The records of the Forest Service
Things have changed a little over show that the net receipts from Na
in Europe, and the Germans are not tional Forests In Arizona and New
so successful as they were at first. Mexico during the fiscal year ending
The French are bringing In African June 30, 1914, were 429,18.84. This
troops. The English are bringing amount includes the - school fund
them in from Canada and India. A which is 40,621 .52, leaving $388,567.32
lot of Russian soldiers were Imported as tyallable net receipts. Of these
by the sea, and landed in France, and available receipts Arizona and Kew
per cent,
more are to come. The Germans, Mexico received twenty-fiv- e
instead of advancing have commenced or $97,141.83, to be expended for
schools cd roads, and an additional
to retreat.
When the Volcano mlningcampwas ten per cent or $38,856.74, for the con
booming one of the prominent mln struction of roads and trails within
log men of the camp was James the National Forests of these states
Winters, known even then as "old a total of 135,998 57. The State of
Jim Winters." He went from here Arizona ranked third in the total re
to Arizona, and for a longtime mined ceipts which were $253,593.36. Mon
near Phoenix. lie is now an Inmate tana ranked first with receipts am
ounting to $347,344.25, and Clifornla
of the Pioneer's home at Prescott.
second, with a total of $260,007,34.
k. Minson, general passenger
andj freight agent of the Arizona &
At Albuquerque during the coming
New Mexico road, was in town Satur state fair, October 5 to 10 Roy Fran
day. returning from a trip to Santa els, considered the greatest of Amerl
Fe,J where lie amera!
rHr 4 mm cad Dlrataea, with
fnal imp.
had been in consultation with' the tlon of Lincoln Beachy, his tutor
in
corporation commission about many the flying game, will give a dally ex
little things In the railroad business. hibition of bomb throwing from his
In Cochise county there were 11,755 aeroplane. Francis will throw bombs
voters registered for the primary elec- at a flimsy frame structure which
tion- Of them 3,8'JO were women and will be set up In front of the grand
and 7,8(35 were men. Generally there stand, using an inflamable bomb
are about as many men in a com- which will ignite when it strikes the
munity as there are women, but as framework. It will give vlstors to
only halt as many women as men reg- the fair a realistic conception of what
istered the natural conclusion is that the terror stricken cities of Europe
thé Arizona women do not take the are sufferring through the menace of
interest in elections that their sisters the air craft of the opposing armies.
in some states where they are denied
the ballot do.
NEW MEXICO
TBB ARIZONA
Alex W. Wilson, a foreman of the
RAILWAY COMPANY
Diamond A company at the Lang, in
the southern part of the. county, was
The Annual Meeting of the Btockhqlder
killed last Saturday afternoon, by a of The Arlxooa A New Meiioo Railway Com
pistol shot. Hw left some of the other pany will be held at theoffloe of aald corporaboys, saying he was going to take a tion. In the town of Clifton, on Wednesday the
dar of October. A. P. 1814. at the hour of
nap. He went in the house, when a I7thO'clock
P.M., for the purpoaa of electing
shot was heard and the boys found Directora, and. for the transaction of suob
him dead, with a shot through his other business aa may be trough t before aald
head. There was no reason for him mooting.
The Block tramfer books will be eloaed at
to commit suicide, and the wound 6 O'clock
P. M., on September So, 1V14. and re
so
was not powder burned,
it is sup- main oloaed until 10 O'clock A. M., October
posed that the pistol fell from his S. Uli.
Geo. H. Drysdale,
hostler, struck the floor and was acSecretary.
cidentally discharged.
First pub Sept. U
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On six Continents-t- he
Ford is
the favorite car. Arid it's gain-

ing constantly in world-widpopularity. It's tne one car built for
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National Dank
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Due to aoproveu to.
serveagonts
Individua deposit S
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Timeoertlfloatesof do
posit payable witnin

MP.013.E!

43.001.!

Cashier's -checks out.
standingUnited States deposits
Total

CAMPS,

SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the1

118,0.18.43

AoriRvn

MININO

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies M ALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

are

89.0m.ll
S.MT.064.8O

Time certificates of de
posit páyame arterial
days or after notinerof art days or loiiireCertlfled checks

ntcn

STEE-PLEROC-

820,3W.I

I

VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

SM.044 M
7.631.67
147.100 Ml
14d.477.84

.Eai.IM.t7

w.aw.oa.oi

W. Kayser, cashlerof theabove
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LORDSBURG, N. M.
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Liabilities.

MINES,

Liberal

iw.w.

Total.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.
The money deposited In the postal J. 8. BROWN,
saving banks Is deposited by the post.'
master in the local bank, providing
the bank has made the proper arrangement with the department 'for
bonds. If there is no bank in the
town the postmaster ships his money
Investment
to another postmaster who can deList your properties and
posit It in a bank. The Lordsburg
sbcuhitiks with us.
postmaster has received notice as
there Is no bank at Santa Rita that
CO.
the Santa Rita postmaster shall ship phillips-1row- n
his postal deposits to the Lordsburg office, where It can be deposited in a
Samson Iron Works
bank, thus increasing the work of the
Lordsburg postmaster, for which he
Stockton, Cal.
gets no pay, but as he is a patriot, this
Manufacturers of the famous Samson
Is most cheerfully accepted.
the Samson Centrlfural Pumps,

TSTestern

KW.411.UV

I,eirsl tender notos
Redemption tuna wnn
U. B. treasurer is per

12.

TDI

.41.
SCO .94-0-

.

'..ii.,.

SclsírMcmüíTcrtisHn

li.2Su.0S8.41

(other than Stocks)..
.Uliinhl
in
furniture
UanklnK
..... a thouse
i, m.
Otherrwelestateowned
rine from national
bañas
De from state and pr -

;

.

-
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Or

None of the Scotchmen at Clifton
are anxious to go back to the old
THE BEST KTQ.. Co. Ino.
knowledge and belief.
country and fight against the GerKDUAK W, K A YBEB, Cashier.
Or SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
In
satisfied
mans. They are plenty
Gasoline Trlotlon Engines, Bteam Traotlon
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ftth
F. I. M1I.LEK,
dayof Jnly 11.
this country. There are some GerBnarlnos, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
NotaryPublir
mans there, and only one of them is
Steam Combined Harvesters,
:
C. M. NEWMAN,
Correct
Attest
get
anxious to go back, and he cannot
1. M.COOOIN.
Horse Harvesters,
back. In Lordsburg there is a man
J. A. KRAKAUER,
BESf FREIGHTING WAGONS.
who was born in Germany, who was
Dlreotors
asked if he was going back to tight FIDELITY PHKXIXFIHE
INSURANCRCo
for the fatherland. He said he had
OF NEW YORK.
years,
many
country
for
In
been
this
ROCHESTER-GERMAFIRE
was a citizen of the United States,
ROCHESTER. N. V.
and would fight for no other country. VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
In fact he had been keeping, watch of
"The Town with a Futurel"
he
affairs la Germany for nrany-yearsthought Germany was all wrong in
VALUABLE
the way the people had been educated
"For many years I was troubled, in
INFORMATION
remeauee 1 usea.
pite or an
for war, and hoped it would get the
FREE
At last I found quick relief and cure
worst of it In this struggle, and that
those mild, yet thorough and
If you have an Invention or any in
this war would result in general dis
really wonderful
patent
matter,
write
immediate
arming of all the countries, and uni
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
versal peace.
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Owing to the hard times in the
WASHINGTON, D. C.
mining country Congressman Fergus- Adolph Bchiiifeck, BnSalo, N. T.
son has introduced a bill in congress
ts CENTS PER some aT ALL ORueoirrs.
providing that the claim owners need jpOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQl
not do their assessment work this
8
-year, but in lieu thereof shall have
recorded a certificate in the recorder's
office showing that they intended to
hold the claim. In commentlog on
It one Lordsburg miner drew attenor
tion to the fact that the last time
ROOKS
such a law was passed during the ad
75c, $1 AND $1.50
ministration of Grover Cleveland;
Conducted In aooordanoe with the
that during all the years of republi
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
,
can administration
oi
The best equipped restaurant In
not
been
had
Roosevelt and Taft It
the Southwest. Headquarters for
' itoukmen and mining men.
necessary for congress to come to the
relief of the miner. He hoped there
CHAS. ZEI0EE, Prop.
i
ALL
EL PASO, TEX.-TH- irS
never again would be a combination
.
.
.
X KLPA80,
I
TEXAS.
and
of democratic administration
í
hard times, and thought the best way lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQC
to avoid such a combination was to
see that never again was there a democratic administration.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
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Get a War Atlas: A complete story
of the European war to date profusely
Illustrated. Excellent map of Europe
and the world. Subscribe for the El
Paso Herald for three months at 11.80
sad get an Atlas free through Egon's
News Stand. Lordsburg, AdT.
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lust published. Is Volume X. for the years
1, and required nearly eighteen months
In preparation.

CURM

And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare In view.

YhatYouEat

'

It
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by stimulating these organs and Digests
restoring their natural action.
And Makes thejStomach Sweet
'
Is best for women and chil- M. S WITT at OOT, ClitCASOs UL
dren as ORINO does not grips Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
or nauseate.

John L. Burnslde, Register.
Pint pub. Ang.
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NOTICR Is hereby given that Charles A.
Conner, of Animas, N. M., who, on Deo, M,
MU7. made homestead entry. No. W21 luttWO
for NK(i; Section Si. Township t 8, Range
19 W, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof, to establish olalm to the land above described, be
fore Alfred B, Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Animas, N. M., on the Mat day of Sept. 1814.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Animas, N.M.
Zaoharian A. Morris,
of Animas, N. M,
Robert S. Austin,
of Animas, N. M.
TasW.Oallman
MyrtM.Maloney,
of Animas, N. si.
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NOTICE

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. IS. August 7,
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The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
numey refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper com
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the snow alius blows clean out from
under them and drifts out toward the

barn."
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By ROÑOTE LOVEWni
Copyright by Frank A. Munser Co.

Edith Arnold, walking around by tbe
water on her way to work, uw a for
lorn figura on a bench by the see.
The gulf of Mexico aenda Into the
tiarbor of Havana many a Strang
pleca of driftwood, but this while
haired old man, ao obrkmaly from a
northern land, aeemed stsrtilngly In
congruous there In the Cuban city.
"I can't understand bow be got here
or why he alta there,1 abe aaid to one
of the men In the office. "He look for
all the world aa tf be had Just got off
a cracker barrel In a grocery atore op
borne.'
She hung tip ber bat and eat down to

lier typewriter.

"Ie

Been him there day after day
on the aame bench, looking oat to toe
water," abe added.
She atarted In on a long Invoice, but all
down the pagee between the amounts
for materUla and labor abe kept at

paused and sipped his coffee.
"I don't suppose there's sny path
shoveled out" be went on. "I took
tbe cow end tbe calf to the neighbor's.
snd everything's locked up."
A pleasant memory came to bis
weak blue eys.

"That was tbe smartest llttld calf

ever you see." be added.
Tbe constant chatter and gestlcttlst'
Ing of argumentative Cubans lunching
lod drinking seemed a faraway thing
to them both.
"You've been here three weeks 1"
alias Arnold asked again.
"Seems like three year." he said "I
can't talk, and 1 cau't eat mid I can't
sleep, snd It's so swful hot," be com
plained.
Mls Arnold was hot too, and she
felt an Impulse to stroke tbe tired old
white bend.
"What did yon come to Havana fori"
Mis Arnold broke out bluntly.
He answered slowly.
"I had a boy on tbe Maine when
she went down." be said, "sod there's
been so much In the papers lately
about about fludlug"
II stopped, and the. ' girl spoke
quickly.
"I know." ah said very softly.
"And last summer his mother died
and left roe alone and there didn't
seem to be much to keep me at home.
and I thought I'd Uke to be near."
Tbe girl did not reply, but abe put
one .band upon the wrinkled old one
that lay beside ber on tbe marble top
of the table and stroked tbe ridges fit
veins.
"There ain't nothing I can do. or

hear though."
Didn't you bave any others T" Iflss
Arnold asked.

"The other one ran away, too," be
answered her. "We never got no trac
of him. H never sent no word."
Miss Arnold rose reluctantly.
"I've got to go," she said, "but I
want to see you sgaln. Where are you
staying?"
I put up with a feller I met on the
boat coming down." be answered.
'He's got his family down here, and
they rent me a room, but most of the
time I set down at the end of that
park place. I can see tbe harbor from
there, and It's cooler."
"I'd Ilk to com down and sit with
you for awhile after I get through
work," sh said. "Walt for m tonight will youT"
Miss Arnold returned to tbe office of
Bedell & Bottomly, contractors, where
for five months she bad toiled away In
the beat of Havana.
She bad made very fev acquain
tances on the Island.
Over at the American boarding bouse
where she lived she knew better than
any of the rest a man named Evana.
He was a big, good looking soldier of
fortune,, who spoke Spanish like a native and knew tbe customs of the
country as if he bsd always lived there.
Hu face bore marks which give evi
dence of years misspent
But tbe
eyes were level and blue, bluer, per
haps, because tbe skin was aa brown
as that of a white man can become.
He bad told ber one night In a way
be had not told any woman before of
bis wayward, wandering Ufa of days
spent In India, In China and the Phil
ippinesand of bis closer acquaintance
with the Latin countrler.. Mexico and
.

1otjm ax aantairu

ónix

aw Tcmr

lng that old man down by the butty
little harbor, where. In the midst of all
the craft of commerce and mighty
r
at anchor, the dark hulk of
the sunken battleship was pulled up to
the searching sunlight
i
He was still on ber mind as she sort-eout the carbons mechanically Just
before she went out for 11 o'clock
Imen-o'-wa-

breakfast

In the Cafe Europa she sat and adulterated ber coffee with hot milk half
iheartedly, when ahe noticed the same
iold man at one of the funny little mar-t- )l
topped tables.
An English speaking waiter went to

South America be knew well, he bad
been at Panama and nearly lost his adventurous llf In Porto Blco.

After .she left the office that after
noon she saw Evans leaning In the
open doorway of t barber's shop.
hlm.
As she walked up the ridiculously
"What you want today, slrf be narrow sidewalk of O'Reilly street be
asked.
ssuntered up behind ber and fell In
The old man looked and spoke loud-ly- . step.
"I want coffee.' he said, "and
"How's tbe glrir be said. "Got
'some pertaters, real pertaters, fried."
money enough to retire and go
The waiter understood, put down a most
home?"
big glass of water and went away.
She turned and looked up at him with
As the old man lifted It to his mouth
troubled eyes.
Alias Arnold noticed that his hand
His llueu suit was white and his can
ubook violently.
As she watched he vas
shoes as Immaculate ns If there
looked up and aaw ber for the first were
no dirty streets in Uavana.
time.
I believe you
last time you
"For the Lord's sakeP be exclaimed. didn't want to seesaid
me any more," be
'"You're an American girl, now, ain't went on,
"but I know you didn't mean
lyonr
been around before, only busi- I'd
It
The Incredulous Joy expressed went nena kept me buay."
straight to tbe girl's heart
"I can't understand what you do,"
"I am." she said, "the real thing, and she said.
"You don't seem to have any
I know you are an American too."
special line."
"There's something about you that
The big brown man with the blue
sets me In mind of Bliss Joslln'a girl," eyes laughed.
be went on with the air of pleasant
"No, dear, I don't" be said lightly.
discovery, "and I dan no when anything
I only do dishonest things. They pay
over took me back more than to see better.
you
In this place."
8he recalled bearing of a gambling
He moved bis thin hand with a ges- game
be bad promoted and of his es- tor of great disdain.
cspe from arrest and a burst of dis
"Bow comes It that you are here, approval
sprang from ber Upa, bringing
child
be asked.
with
the
words threatening tears that
"I'm down here to do shorthand."
hot and hard to control.
she said simply. "But I'm going home were
So you don't want to be a mission
pretty soon. It's too hot for me."
ary lady; you
"Wbst's your nameT" be asked after soul You're don't want to save a lost
Just down ber to get
a little.
poor old
collateral and go borne
"Edith Arnold," she answered him, with It Cube's
and forget the Island and all
looking over at the clock to see that
.forty minutes of tbe breakfsst hour tbe folks frying up down bars."
Tbe look In bis yes wss not as can-till remained.
less
as his words.
"I'm Hiram B. Perkins." be returned,
The tears went back where tears go
"and I Uve in Vermont"
'
"Have you been In Havana long?" when tbey areup unshed, and silently
they walked
through the park,
the girl questioned.
westward, until the sea wall was
"About three weeks." he replied.
"Then It was eclj before you came reached.
Behind thorn ros tit earth defenses.
down?" tbe girt broke In eagerly.
"We only had one or two cold snaps. and across the water the softening
Tb ground waa fros hard when I afternoon light fell on Morro and Ca
come away, and the roada were Urrl-bJ-e banas.
"You're such a lltOe country kid ba
rough," he said remlnlsceotly.
"I love the cold." rhe ssld wistfully. said. "Someway you Just got bold of
You don't belong with this bunch.
PTh beat Is certainly awful here."
I
"I read In the papers from bom I wish you'd go borne."
"I shall In another month or so," the
that they'd had snow," be went on,
,
"Do you bave pines where you llveT" girl declared with conviction.
"There's quit a lot of boats In tbe
the girl asked eagerly. "Plaes and
spruces T Tbe snow looks so pretty harbor," be went on. "I was out to
tbe wreck strain yesterday. Look at
piled up oo themr
"There's two spruce trees la my that gray warship over there. It's a
front yard at borne," he told ber. "But Chinese outfit and see, over behind

that's tbe Saratoga. I might go north
no

--

ber.

ueauyr tne gin,

exclaimed In a
eurprlaed tone. "Didn't you say you
hadn't been In th United fctafos In
eighteen years r
"I haven't" be said slowly, "butfv
begun to wonder If I could shake ail
this, wtp my whole slat etaan and
start over again up there. I thought
I'd ask you. Do you think I could
prove Tm whiter
The girl did not reply, but ber eyre,
teflectlng th water, were very bright
"I've got a'littl bunco of money,"
be went on, "and I thought I'd go
bom and see th old folks tf they
are there and see If 1 could get a
fresh start"
Impulsively the girl caught bis band
and squeezed the strong, brown fingers,
but Evans did not return th pressure.
"And maybe," be went on slowly, "I
might get to where I could meet your
boat when It gets In to New York and
then"
He leaned down and looked straight
Into ber bright eyas "I'd say and do
what I cant now,"
chililike Joy roas within tbe girl.
At last sb said:

"rm

so--o

gladr

'

Evans folded bis arms aews bis
breast and stood looking far away at
the satis on th sea and th pink painted sky.
"You don't reaJlx what youv gtven
back to me." be said, with bis mouth.
In a grim line. "You cant"
Misa Arnold looked ap shyly at the
big whit clad figure leaning there be
,
side th old sea wall.
Her breath cam a llttl mor quick
ly, and paradise Itself waa reflected
for ber In the sunset flashed sky and
.

ja.
A great boat appeared for out on the

water.
Tbey watched It for a Mm In al
iene, and as Its approach became certain they walked to meet It following
closely th surf splashed barricade.
At th Malecón they paused, and
Miss Arnold's yes fell upon the forlorn figure she bad seen so often be
fore sitting alon and gaxlng oat at
Bh remembered, with a start, tbe
conversation of th noon hour. ...
The far end of th promanad was

almost deserted.
"Ob, I forgot an about html" th

girl exclaimed, with quick remorse.
She burned toward th bowed about- ders of th old man who aat there.
'Hello, Mr. Perkins!" sb said cheer
ily.
The gray head turned quickly toward
ber at the words with pleased recogni
tion,
"1 thought you warnt
be

...

"I met a friend," ah said In apology.
land It mad me late. Bat I'm so

awfully glad you haven't gone,"
Evana -- s4 a IKtJe distant awav
with bis level eye Axed on th togaed

old Yank
face,
,,
The girl aat close beside the old man.
smiling.
"One of my boy waa alius possessed
to catch snakea." be went on. "Twarn't
th on out there." be said, moving his
bead toward th black, derrick bung
mass In th harbor, "but th other one.
He'd have the greatest lot of tittle
green snakes In his pocket ever yon
see, and on dm I remember he bad
his ma Jes about erasy."
What did he dor tbe glri asked.
H up and emptied out the best
sugar bowl and put a lot of them In It
that he wanted to keep," he. went on
remlniscently, "snd ma bad company
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it waa a bright morning In th

of

Jon.

month

Miss Maryweather stood at a
window In ber dty bom and won-

dered why th world defers Its annual
heglra to th country Oil July, leaving
out th most delightful month ta th
year for aa outing. There was before
her nothing but brick and stone ho usos,
while from th street below cam a
confused clatter of borsea hoofs on th
ton, trolley gongs, auto hooks and
ather such city noises.
ma going to get into th country tf
I have to fo by trolley,": said Mb
Maryweather. "After all. wouldn't a
trolley rid be nice this beautiful mora
ine? It certainly would, and that's
what rm gobi to da" And Miss
Maryweather straightway got down
aom map .giving th environs of th
dry and marked out a rout. "Ill go
from Itera to Arlington, that's tour
miles; get a transfer to Hammondvffla,
thafa twelve miles In ail, and from
Hammond Tin back bom. I can get
back to luncheon If X wish to, or I can
go farther."
Not long after this soliloquy Misa
Maryweather stood on tbe front stoop
potting on a pair of whit silk gloves
and waiting for a trolley car. When tb
right on cam along ah boarded It
There waa no vacant seat, but a handsome young man In a new spring suit
gar ber bla seat with a profound
sow, wmcn waa interruptea by the
starting of tb car and threw elm on
to her lap. H apologised and thenceforth became a strap banger all th
car reached th crossing of th trolley
Hoe with another at Arlington. There
ttiee Maryweather alighted and took
an open car on th other Una.
It ao happened that th young man
who bad given np bla seat was going
la th same direction. At any rate be
boarded tb asm car, taking a seat in
th rear where h could amok. Misa
Maryweather did not oe him get on
and did not know ha waa there. When
th car reached H am mon drill, which
was Uta mor than a trolley crossing,
aba waa told that tb cara ran at fif
teen minutes interval and on bad
Just passed. 80 ah concluded to walk
and let tb next car overtake bee.
Sb bad not gon far whan aba cam
to an attractive country Disc. , Th
grounds wer very highly cultivated,
and there waa a garden tn which Miss
Maryweather could ao flower of all
kinds nodding under a Hgbt brees tn
th sunlight "I'd gtv anything to go
Into that garden," sh said. "I wonder
wbst kind of persons they are In there
whether tbey ara ao selfish aa to wish
to keep their flowers for themselves or
whether tbey would Uke to bav others
enjoy them too."
Coming to th gateway, sh saw a
man Catting th grass and asked If
there would b any objection to ber going Into th garden provided ah didn't
take any of th flowers.
"I think not miss." was th reply,
"sine you're alone. Couples sometimes
com In her to spark, and Mr. Summers
doesn't Uke that; but b hasn't any objection to other, persons enjoying bis
grounds." .;
Thus encouraged. Miss Maryweather
entered th grounds and proceeded to
th flower garden. There ah regaled
herself with her beautiful surroundings, wishing ahe might take even a ata-ros, but refraining. She bad been
there only a abort time when aba aaw
a man coming In through a rear gat.
What was ber surprise to sea, when
he cam near her, the gentleman who
bad given ber his seat In th trolley
car. What a singular coincidence that
this beautiful place should be bis bom.
"Beg pardon." ah said. "The garden looked so attractlr from th road
that I couldn't help coming into It But
I asked tb gardener If there would be
any objection, and b aaid b didn't
think there would."
Now, this young man. Bob Shackelford, baring been born rich and having
nothing to do, was always searching
tor an adven tura He bad been struck
with Miss Maryweather'a appearance
when be bad seen ber get on th trolley car and, without any definlt purpose, fslt Inclined to keep ber In sight
for s while. He bad therefore taken tbe
am car as she to Hammondville, but
when ah walked on from there b had
waited for a car to take him back to
th dty. When ah atood looking Into
th grounds b paaaed on th car.
Alighting, b saw ber talking with th
gardener and then enter. Naturally he
Inferred that sbe was not st home. Tb
Idea occurred to him to go around to
th back gate, enter th pla- - and persona t its owner. Only a man of
aasuranc and confidence la
bla resource would bav dared do each
thing.
"You
r quit welcome, f assure
you." aaid th young man. "I am vary
proud of my flower, and nothing
please ma ao much aa to bar others
enjoy tbem."
That la very nice of yon, I deal
wonder that you object to couple
making us of your grounds. Tb gar.
doner told m about that H aaid
sine I was alon there would be a
objection to my coming In."
"Did th gardener say tbatr askd
tb yonng man. pricking up bis ara.
"Tea. and I don't biam you for
feeling as you do about It"
gl

I
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r

"tror aa aim aoboss Twbxti xsass
aiiirwcia,

or

com

Unexpected for supper en night
Twaa th minister and hi wife, and
ah aet out th sugar bowl and says,
Have some sugar in your toa, Mr.
Peaaleyr If you please,' saya be. real
polite. And ma takes off the cover,
and up cornea them pesky llttl snakes."
Th big man In whit cam nearer.
Old Mr. perktna. raising his head, regarded th stranger inquiringly..
Then th gas of th dim blus eyes
fixed Itself steadily upon th brown
fac and did not for a moment waver.
The younger man took a atep forward, paused and spoka:
"Pop!" he said, aero twenty years

fThsilence.
tall,

gaunt figure on the green
Iron bench stood erect '
Th wind from th harbor blew long
locks of his whit hair about bis bar
baa J, and hi otd knee trembled aa h
stretched forward hi bands,
"JlmmleP be answered.

bl

"Did b say I objected to married
The sen tone waa not finished, for
at that moment a door of th bous
opened and the real owner of th place
cam out and made straight for th
couple In the garden.
"rm not th owner of this place,"
said Miss Mary weather's companion,
"and bar no mor right ber than
you bav. But dont be troubled. IU
make up a story, and all yon need
la to assent to anything I aay."
Miss Maryweather was by no means
pleased by this avowal. Eh bit ber
Up, but said nothing. Th
young
man might atand In th breach. When
th owner cam up n aaid:
"Beg pardon, sir, bat these grounds
are not open to the public."
"So th gardener told us, but be
said further that you objected to your
grounds being overrun by young couple who com ber"
"H spok correctly," Interrupted the
other. "I am quite willing that any
other class should enjoy my grounds
Are you a married coupler
"Certainly." said Mr. Shackelford.
Perhaps there waa something In
Miss Msrywethers reception of this
statement that excited th owner's

suspicion.
"Do yon roach for

statement

r

the natlenian'a

be asked, looking; at ñas
search Ingly.
Miss Maryweather looked at ber
companion and saw a appeal there

that sh would do her part to relieve
them from th embarrassing position
they were In. She yielded with a faint
"Yes."
A cbang

at once came over tbe
owner's treatment of them. He plucked a number of rosea and banded them
to Miss Maryweather and bestowed a
boutonnler on ber companion. Then
when they had thanked blm for bis
kindness they departed In company. Aa
they passed out of the front gate Miss
Maryweather waa naturally tn no good
humor. But ah maintained aliene.
Tn very sorry," aaid Bob. "to have
pot yon tn a false position."'
"Why did you com In there
T'm obliged to confess." be aaid.
much rattled, "that 1 waa waa very
much attracted try your your appearance and"
He broke down at this
point and got no further.
"Lear me," aaid Miss Maryweather.
"I bar no acquaintance with you."
"Not oil you bave forgiven me."
"Forgive you I Suppose we meet the
owner of th place again, what kind of
a position will w b lnl You told blm
w wer married, and I waa forced to
confirm what you aaid."
Th remark put a new Idea Into Mr.
Shackelford's head. H bad acknowl
edged her aa bla wife, and she bad acknowledged him aa her husband befor
a witness. Tbey were married.
"By J over h exclaimed.
Well, what nowr
"Did you vor bear of a Scotch mar--

r
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INVESTMENTS.

Safety ef Principal la Mere Essential
Than Big Returns.
first ber I a quotation frum a
thrift preacher:
"Many fortune have been made and
many mor will be made through win
Investments.
Many fortunes are ot,
too. through unwise Investments.
But
thrifty habits sod consulting with experienced

persons

Ilk

coiiHervatlvc

bankers will give one the wImiIois necessary to handle money wkwly."
Second. I set down a quotation ÍW
the advertisement of a wUe and
Investment banker:
"In lending or Investing money sa
possibl care should be token to guurd
against basty or Impulsive devlMlon.
Every endeavor should be made to assemble sucb reliable Information ss
wlU permit of the exen-Uof Intelligent Judgment Tbe mnn who sxunM
this sttltude towurd all Investment
pruiiosltlnnfl orne to hnv mi
lv

e

regard for tlie
coinerva-tlrnn- .
snd Is ordiuiirll.v the first nmu to
Meek tb
of liitvHtmetit ex-

perts."
'
Conservatism In Investment mean,
first of all. keeping the princfiiul sum
safe. What profits It to get 7 or H
per rent a year on your umuev tor
three w four years tf at tbe end f
that time nilafortun of any nort overtakes th company you Invested In to
such an extent that you would tlixl
what you have paid f 100 for Im worth
only 175? And when you leave th
road of conservatism In putting your
money out to work this is emctiy tito
experience you are likely to have.
Bettor keep your money In the savings bank, where It will earn about 4
per cent and where. If you wish. Interest will be compounded, until you are
positively certain of tbe soundness of
th Investment advice you receive.
Adding to th ssved sum in a savings
back, too, la a mighty good way to
fasten th thrift aablt upon yourself.
Choose as your flrst adviser la Investment aom on who baa selected Investments for the savings bank. From
blm learn what the elementa of sound)
Investment are. Oo slowt-Iob- a
M.
Oaklaon

la

Chicago News.

Talking Maohlnea.
Paw. where are all the talk
ing machín ea mad
Paw Tbey are
not made, my son. Tbey are bom.
Maw Too go to bed, WUbe. Cincin
nati Enquirer.
Willi

Learning without politeness makes a
disagreeable pedant, and politeness
without learning makes a superficial,
frivolous puppy. Chesterfield.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

PUBLIC

LAND

SALE.

Hagr

'No."
'A Scotch marriage la on

wber a
man and a woman acknowledge each
other as husband or wife In presence
of a witness."
"Oh, my goodness gracious T
"But don't concern yourself. Such a
man-lawill not bold In America. At
hast I don't think It would."
"You dont think It would? Do yon
mean to tell m that there la a proba
bility that we are married
Not a probability, only a possibility.
IU see my lawyer about It as soon as
X
retara to the dty and let yon know."
L trolley gong sounded In
tb dis
tance, and whan th car cam along
Misa Maryweather got aboard, Mr.
Shackelford get on. too, and there waa
a continued quarrel between them, be
oerendlng himself ss best be could
from her attacks. When Misa Mary
weather alighted Mr. Shackelford
banded her bla card and aaid be would
call with bis lawyer opinion aa to
whether or no they were bride and
groom, to which ah deigned no reply.
miss Maryweather held on to the card
and made Inquiries as to th man It
represented. She learned that b was
rich, prominent socially, a member of
the test dubs and considered by bis
friends a Very good fellow. Miss Mary- Weather wss la moderate circumstance and not la the social swim.
From being very angry with Mr.
Shackelford ah began to think that It
would be very nice to be bis wife. H
called th next day to aay that his attorney waa of opinion that a marriage
to be good la Uw must be intentional.
Their bad not been Intentional, therefore waa not valid,
Mis Maryweather tried to appear relieved. Eh apologised for ber harsh
treatment of Mr. Shackelford and hoped
ba would forget and forgive It Indeed, ahe was ao amiable that Mr.
Shackelford waa very much pleased
with her. H went straight from bur
to a flower shop, wber he ordered a
big box of flowers to be sent ber. This,
of course, necessitated not of thanks.
In which th lady aaid that sb would
like to as the donor about their supposed marrtag and from that time forward kept speaking of It aa such till
Mr. Shackdford began to wish It was
a real marrtag. Finally Miss Maryweather admitted to him thrt sh had
felt titer waa a singular bond between
them ever sine be bad "so adroitly
ber from a Tory embarrassing
g

r

position."

of tfaa Commlialoaer of Public
Lands, Btate of New Mexloo,
Bants Fe, Now Mexico, Aug. 9. 1014.

OHIoe

Notice ti hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Aet of Cowries approved June aotb, W10, tba taws oribe Bute of
New Mexico, and the rules and regulations of
the Btate Land Office, the Commissioner of
Publlo Lands will offer at public sale, to the
highest bldderat 10 o'dock, A. M. en October
30, 1 14. in the town of ttllverCity. County of
Grant, Btate of NewMexwo, in front of th
Court House therein, the
tracts or land, vis: All of Seotlons 83, St. at.
36, end 9ft, T. 2SS., B, 17 W
All of 8eo. I.
S NH. Lots 1. 1. 8 Bee. 8, All of Beo. 4, y,
NK!4, BH NWVi, NW)4 NW!.BB)4 BR Bea.
following-describe-

8.

Beo. 8. BH. NW!4- - NH NEH. HK'i
NEH Sec, i. All of Sections 10, lis and 18, BH,
NEH. 8H NWJ4 8eo. 17. All of Boo. SI, NH.
8eo. , NE. EH
BWK.NHBEH.BWMBK
NWS4.8W NWÍ4. NB SE. WH BWBeo.
86. BE. SW, HE
NE!4. HWK NEH. NH
I! of Srctiona
82, S3, and
NW4Beo.S7,
84, EH NWfc. NH BEH. NE BW. BE
NE
Seo. 86. All of Beo. 8t), T. 4 8., K. 17 W .. containing 14,069.1s sores, more or less, the Improvements on same being one well and feuo-In- g
amounting- to the sum of One Thousand,
Seven Hundred, Eighty-si- x
and 0 Dollars
(I1.ÍM.46)
No bid will be accepted for less
than 13.00 per acre, which la the appraised
6, Ntf BYT

i.

value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vis:
The successful bidders must pay to the Commissioner of Public Lands, or bla agent holding such sale,
of the prices offered
by them respectively for the land. 4 per oeat
Interest In adranoe for the balance of suoh
purchase prices, the fees for advertising ft ml
appraisement and all ooats Incidental to tbe
sale herein, also for the Improvements, and
eaoh and all of said amounts must be deposited In cash or certified exchange at the time of
sjtle, and which said amounts and all of them
to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico If the successful bidders do not execute aoontraot within thirty daysafteikt
has been mailed to tbem by the Bute Laad
OBJoe, said contracts to provide for the payment of the balance ol tbe purchase prices of
tracts of land in thirty equal annual Installments with Interest on all deferred payments
at the rata of 4 per oent per annum lu
payment and Interest due on Ootober
1st of each year, and suoh otbef conditions,
obligations, reservations snd terms aa may
be required by law.
The above traot will be sold In its entirety. The Commissioner of Publlo Lands,
or his agent holding suoh sale, reserves the
right to reject any and all bids at said sale.
Possession under oontraots of sale for tbe
above dosoribed tracts will be gives on or before October 1st. 1U14.
' Witness may band snd the offiolal seal
of the ButeLiud Offiee, this Bth day of Aug.
one-tent-

are-ubj- et

e,

'
By this time Mr. Shackelford, whose IBM.
m
B. P. KRV1EN.
taste wer all tor bachelorhood, begaa
Commissioner of Publlo Lands,
to ao that he bad been caught In bis First publication
Aug, 14
own trap. He remained away from tbe
lady till sh wrote him a not to aay M. W.POHTSKriILU,
J. W. Bisi.b
that sh bad confided tb matter of
rreaiaemC, B- - Hiosmas,
marrtag
their
to a lawyer friend, who
Decretar t.
had told her that there need be no
CO.
COÜNTYAESTRACT
GB1KI
trouble about It provided neither was
disposed to msk trouble for th other
by claiming that It waa a real mar- Abstracts of Title to All Prop-

rtag.

hoped Mr. Shackelford
Eh
would never do that Thla brought him
to see her. snd aaaln under her Infla
once. U ueTttf escaped from It

erty in the County.

10B Texas Street
BILVIB C1TÍ, NHW MEXICO
P. O. Box SJ3.

